Re: Call for Paper Computer Engineering and Material Science Part 1

Faradiba <faradiba@uki.ac.id>
Sun 2/14/2021 4:53 PM
To: admincfp@konferensi.id <admincfp@konferensi.id>
Dear Admin

Apakah saya bisa minta sertifikat untuk publikasi/kegiatan ini?

Get Outlook for Android

---

From: Faradiba <faradiba@uki.ac.id>
Sent: Sunday, February 14, 2021 3:13:30 PM
To: admincfp@konferensi.id <admincfp@konferensi.id>
Subject: Re: Call for Paper Computer Engineering and Material Science Part 1

Baik, terima kasih infonya.

Get Outlook for Android
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From: admincfp@konferensi.id <admincfp@konferensi.id>
Sent: Sunday, February 14, 2021 2:11:52 PM
To: Faradiba <faradiba@uki.ac.id>
Subject: RE: Call for Paper Computer Engineering and Material Science Part 1

Tidak ada bukti, karena bukan per aritkel di ajukan dan itu semua kepemilikan oleh organizer.

Masuk proceeding Scopus.
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From: Faradiba <faradiba@uki.ac.id>
Sent: Sunday, February 14, 2021 10:36 AM
To: admincfp@konferensi.id
Subject: Re: Call for Paper Computer Engineering and Material Science Part 1

Dear admin

Terkait paper saya, apakah ada semacam bukti korespondensi ke pihak IOP (apapun bentuknya), sebagai bukti pengusulan jenjang jabatan akademik.

Kemudian, publikasi saya ini masuknya jurnal atau proceeding?

Mohon bantuan dan informasi, terima kasih.
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Terima kasih atas bantuannya. Insya Allah saya akan submit artikel lagi.
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**From:** admincfp@konferensi.id <admincfp@konferensi.id>
**Sent:** Thursday, October 8, 2020 7:07:13 PM
**To:** Faradiba <faradiba@uki.ac.id>
**Subject:** RE: Call for Paper Computer Engineering and Material Science Part 1

Dear Author,

Well received. Thank you

Editor (Robbi Rahim)

---

**From:** Faradiba <faradiba@uki.ac.id>
**Sent:** Thursday, October 8, 2020 6:37 PM
**To:** admincfp@konferensi.id
**Subject:** Re: Call for Paper Computer Engineering and Material Science Part 1

Dear Admin,

Here I send proof of transfer. Please confirm, thanks.

Faradiba

---

**From:** admincfp@konferensi.id <admincfp@konferensi.id>
**Sent:** Tuesday, October 6, 2020 12:23 PM
**To:** Faradiba <faradiba@uki.ac.id>
**Subject:** RE: Call for Paper Computer Engineering and Material Science Part 1
Dear Author,

1. For payment you can choose using ATM or Mobile Banking no problem, as long there is proof payment
2. Only check scope and similarity, no further review
3. Yes
4. You can check this Scimago [https://www.scimagojr.com/journalsearch.php?q=130053&tip=sid](https://www.scimagojr.com/journalsearch.php?q=130053&tip=sid) and here

---

From: Faradiba <faradiba@uki.ac.id>
Sent: Tuesday, October 6, 2020 12:08 PM
To: admincfp@konferensi.id
Subject: Re: Call for Paper Computer Engineering and Material Science Part 1

Thanks for your confirmation, I want to ask sir:

1. Transfers must be via a teller or can use a local ATM such as BRI / BCA
2. Will there be any further reviews? For information, I have done turnitin check for that paper.
3. My paper has 7 pages sir, to confirm it again means that I transferred 2 million rupiah?
4. In scimagojr, JPCS has not been indexed by Scopus, is there any possibility that it will be indexed in the near future?

Please enlighten me, thank you.

Get [Outlook for Android](https://outlook.office.com/mail/search/id/AAQkADI3YTcxNTM3LWM2MjItNDdiYi05MTQ1LTMyMDY3MGQ0N2U4ZgAQAJvXTSCj2d4ZCGR%2Be03...)

---

From: admincfp@konferensi.id <admincfp@konferensi.id>
Sent: Tuesday, October 6, 2020 7:07:30 AM
To: Faradiba <faradiba@uki.ac.id>
Subject: RE: Call for Paper Computer Engineering and Material Science Part 1

Dear Author,

Based on the evaluation results from your abstract and fullpaper with the title *Analysis of Intensity, Duration, and Frequency Rain Daily of Java Island Using Mononobe Method* accepted to be include in IOP JPCS Publication, please transfer the registration fee of IDR **1.800.000** to the following account:

Bank Name                : Bank DBS Indonesia
Account Holder        : Robbi Rahim
Account Number      : 1704962212
CODE SWIFT             : DBSBIDJA

We received payment no later than **10 October 2020**, proof of payment you can send back to us by **replying this email message**, and fees that have been **PAID** cannot be **REFUND**. If you not from Indonesia Country and when do payment Bank Transfer, please remember bank charge/fee it will be yours. Thank you very much.

Review:

1. Turnitin check will be provided before submission to publisher

Note:
1. **Trade this email as acceptance letter**  
2. If the paper is more than 6 pages per IDR 200,000 per page.  
3. If the author is more than 5 authors, per author is charged a price of IDR 200,000.  
4. Rejection by the publisher due to plagiarism is the responsibility of the author.  
5. If the paper is rejected by the **IOP publisher** because out of scope, the article will be published in the **EAI EUDL Publisher** at no additional cost.  
6. Editor is **given permission** to change the **title** of the article to match publisher scope, no change in content or references only **TITLE PAPER**.

Best Regards

Editor (Robbi Rahim)

---
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**Abstract**

The importance of analyzing rainfall is expected to help in handling disaster-prone areas, so that the consequences can be minimized. This study aims to determine the intensity of rain in the short term. The data used in this study is the annual rainfall data in Java for 2005 - 2019 for each province. The method used in this study is the Mononobe Method to see the intensity of daily rain and its daily return period. The results of this study indicate that the intensity of rain during the duration of one hour to three hours decreases quite significantly, but at the duration of four to eight hours the decrease in rain intensity is not as big as the decrease in the duration of one hour to three hours. The highest rainfall intensity is in the one hour duration in West Java Province. However, the intensity for the five to eight hour duration tends to be the same for 6 provinces in Java. The rainfall threshold in Java is included in the category of heavy rain. High rainfall intensity lasts for a short duration, on the other hand, rainfall with low intensity tends to occur over a relatively long duration.
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